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Today
Splicer's "Education."
timat It Worth While?
Ignorance of Parents.
Wanted: Simpler Knowledge.

By ARTHUR b»\*RANE.
(< upyrlcht. t'itf

Herbert Spencer, En|li«h phi
losopher and teacher, was born
April 27, 100 years ago. Reed
tome paragraphs on his book,
"Education M

Spencer was self-taught, that
made him think about education.
He was a railway engineer at
seventeen. After thirty be began
writing seriously, and spent his
Ufa THINKING seriously.
When he was forty he an- j

nounced the outline of "The Syn¬
thetic Philosophy," in ten vol-
4 umes. He was not u curele. s

worker. He Anished the book
thirty-six years later, and seven

years after that he died.

To say, "Think your way through
ALL of Spencer," would be like
saying, "Oblige me by drinking up
Lake Michigan." Everybody will
accept a little of Spencer from his
book on education.
Two books on education every

father and mother should read,
Speacer's, and Rousseau's "Emile.
broebel, the German, and Pesta-
loazi, the Swiss, may also be read,
Spencer and Rousseau you must
read.

Spencer divides !:!j book into
four chapters:
"What Knowledge Is of Most

Worth."
"Intellectual Education."
"Moral Education."

v "Physical Education."
We intellectual savages acquire

mental clothing or education as the
wilder, jungle savages acquire

( bodily clothing, more for show than
real use.

Humboldt's Indian on the bank
of the Orinoco cared nothing for
personal comfort, but would work
fourteen days to get money to buy
paint, then smear himself and be
admired.
And his wife, "who would not

hesitate to leave* her hut without a

fragment of clothing on, would not
dare to commit such a breach of
decorum as to go out unpainted."

All travelers tell you that col¬
ored beads are more prized by wild
tribes than substantial cloth.
Captain Speke tells of African

(
attendants "who strutted about in
goat-skin mantles when the
weather was fine, when it rained
took them off, folded them up
and went around naked shivering
in the rain."

First among savages came dec¬
orations to gain admiration; cloth-

?mg for comfort followed.
> First among us intellectual sav¬

ages comes mental ornamentation,
something that will enable us to
show how much we know.

Knowledge for real use is to
come later.

In at least ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred, we want to be "edu¬
cated" for the sake of admiration.
The Englishman sends his boy to
Oxford to learn Greek and Latin,
not that he will use them, but that
he may have "the education of a

gentleman."
The farmer in the country

teaches his little girl to play the
piano, not that she will ever be a

musician, but that she may show
off by pounding out "The Maiden's
Prayer" while neighbors say, "She
ought to go to Paris to study."

Not what we are, but what wc

can make people think we are, is
the uppermost thought shown in
the way we dress our women, as

in the way wc dress our minds.
We arc ignorant, glib, ready, lo¬

quacious and take a pood deal of
t trouble to get the mental paint to
decorate ourselves. There, as a

rule, education ends.

Francis Bacon said every man

must determine "the relative val¬
ues of knowledge." There arc

many kinds of knowledge.which
are worth while?

Spencer says, "To prepare us for
complete living is the function
which education has to discharge."
Among different "knowledges"

Spencer says:
First, knowledge of self-preser¬

vation ; without that wc wouldn't
last.

Second, indirect self-preserva¬
tion, knowing how to make a liv¬
ing that you may go on living.

Third, knowledge of the duties
of parents, for while the state is
higner than the family, it cannot
prosper, unless the family is prop¬
erly cared for.

Next, after education that pre¬
pares for parenthood, comes edu¬
cation that prepares for citizen¬
ship, and last "the miscellaneous
.refinements of life," music, poetry,
painting, ctc. They come distinct¬
ly LAST.

Education is valuable In two
ways. First, as bttnu'lrdrfe, and
second, as discipline.
There is absolute knowledge,

such as "twice two make four," or
"the resistance of water.to a l>ody
moving through it varies as the
Mjunre of the velocity." That
knowledge will be as valuable ana
necessary a million years hence.

There Is another kind of knowl¬
edge, of history, of literature, im¬
portant because such knowledge
feeds the mind and holps It to
grow It will be totally unimport¬
ant a million years from now,
when all that we know of history
and literature will not be worth
three lines.
We need to know about our¬

selves. but in the world ten thou-
vand men know about r. carburetor
rfor one that knows nhout the
KuMachian tubes thnt carry in-
(.'vntinur<l »n Page 2, Column 4 j

U. S. Mobilizes Military and Naval Forces To Cross Border IfNecessary
V

Irish Leader Preparing to Leave
LI. S. and Resume Sinn

Fein Rule.

BRITISH ENVOYS ON GUARD

Plans for Departure Are Prob¬
lematical.Has Big Ameri- j

can Backing.
%

President Eamon de Valera, of the
Irish repuhlic, now is preparing to

slip back to the Emerald Isle, it
was learned here today, to assume

personal charge of the Sinn Feiners
fighting the British forces.

British officials here are on the
alert for any move by De Valera.
They predict he will not land in Ire¬
land.
De Valera refused to discuss his

departure today.
Plans Are ProblemaUeal.

How he will attempt to return to
Ireland Is problematical.' He land-
el mysteriously in the United States
ans passport. sans baggage, so far
.s could be learned, and pans, a Brit-
sh vise of his arrival. How he camc

tever has been explained. He Just
arrived and was given a big ovation
n New York.
It is popularly supposed, however,

fiat De Valera came as a sailor.
Whether he plans to return this way
<r not Is a mystery.

Sinn Fein adherents here are offer¬
ing bets on the possibility of their
"president" eluding the British of¬
ficials and landing successfully in
Ireland.

Has $10,000.090 Baeklag.
De Valera will return to Ireland,

if he docs, baclte'1 by nearly J10,-
1000.000 In America money subscrlb-
|ed to bonds of the Irish republic.

To thousands of »ersons In Ameri¬
ca. De Valera now is well known.

Traveling throu Ii evrcy State in
the Union, the "Iiifh" president has
got into personal contact with leaders
in almost every locality.

If he succeeds in landing safely in
Ireland, the leader of the Sinn Fein
henceforth will be more than a name

to thousands of Ills sympathizers here,
These constitute an element which
the Irish republic can count on for
many months for moral and financial
support in their battle for indepen¬
dence of British rule, according to the
belief of De Valera.

BRITISH-FRENCH TILT
MAY DEAY SPA PARLEY

Postponement of Conference Sched¬
uled to Open May 25 Would

Please Germany.

PARIS. May 9..It has come to be
confidently believed in the best in¬
formed circles that the Spa confer¬
ence will be postponed. The date of
the meeting has been fixed for May 25.

Vital differences separate Great
Britain and France as to the revision
of the indemnity figures as an indis¬
pensable preliminary lo all plans for
the economic re-establlshment of the
countries lately at war.

Germany will be pleased by the
postponement. If has been reportej
that the German government has
asked the French for an adjournment
of the Spa conference until after the
German elections on June 10.

ITALIAN SOCIALIST DEAD.
l/ONDON, May 0..Lieonidas Blsso-

late, widely known leader of the Ital¬
ian socialists, died yesterday at Rome,
said a dispatch to the Express. Death
was caused by an internal malady.

DETECTIVE ON BICYCLE
IS KILLED IN DUBLIN

DUBLIN, May B.While riding *
bicycle through the crowded streets.
Detective Hnval wau ehot down by
two men who escaped In the confu¬
sion. Another policeman was Injured
when he save chase.
The detective wore a steel rest, but

Ills assailant's bullet struck below the
protector. His condition Is precarious.

RUBS ALADDIN'S LAMP,
WINS PRIZE OF $12,500
MONTREAL), May Archl Bond, a

British war vsteran, has rubbed
Aladdin's lamp.
While en routs to the front In En*-

land In 1914 he Invested 10 shillings
(normally 12.00) In a "golden ballot"
scheme for settlement for disabled
soldiers.
He was handed a check today for

2.500 pounds starling (normally 912,-
BOO). having; won first prisa In the
ballot.

3 LIKELYTO
BOLT PARIS

Johnson, Hoover and Bryan May
"Kick Over Traces," Say

Politicians.

By WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS.
lateraatlaaal 3lews Serrle*.,

Talk of a split in both the Demo¬
cratic and Republican parties per¬
sists here, despite repeated asser¬

tions on the part of the most likely
bolters that nothing is further from
their thoughts.

Senator Hiram Johnson, Herbert
Hoover and William Jennings Bryan
are mentioned as the candidates.
avowed and potential.most likely
to rebel against possible steam-roller
tactics at Chicago and San Fran¬
cisco, though Gov. Edward I. Ed¬
ward;;, of New Jersey, is not left
entirely out of the count.

Doubt* Kdnurds Will Itolt.
Governor Edward?. some profess to

believe, may break away from the
main body of his party. In the event
the and his backers are not given the
consideration they might expcct at
the San Francisco convention and
run on a "liberal'' Democratic or "per¬
sonal liberty' ticket of his own.
While few, if any, of the leaders

among the Democrats here arc in¬
clined to take the Edwards story seri¬
ously, it has been mentioned as within
the realm of possibilities, and. there¬
fore, is set down here for what it is
worth.
Senator Johnson, some weeks ago.

declared he would abide by the de¬
cision of his party. He said he would
not bolt. Since his return from his
victorious swing around the East and
middle West he has repeated this as¬

sertion. While he declared he would
not accept the Vice Presidential nom¬
ination. which the Old Guard Republi¬
cans have been, and still are. trying
to force upon him, he would make
every possible effort to capture first
place on his party ticket. But If he
did not succeed, he let it be under¬
stood. he had no intention of playing
the star role in a repetition this year
of the history of the Chicago conven¬
tion in 1012,

Johnson to "Play the flame.*1
"Regular" Republicans say the

same thing. Johnson, they say. will
not split the party. He will "play the
game" and stand or fall by the votes
east hy the delegates to the party
caucus next June.
On the other hand, not a few poli¬

ticians here continue to wag their
heads and prophesy that If Johnson
is not given the run for his marbles

(Continued on Page 3, Column 7.)

Readers of The Sunday Times hereafter will
receive, in addition to the regular newspaper, with
its many features, its interesting Magazine Scction
and its full report of the latest news,

A Four Page Comic Supplement
brawn by four of the best artists obtainable in the
United States.

The price of The Times on Sunday will be
FIVE CENTS.

The daily paper will remain at the same price,
TWO CENTS, and the monthly rate for delivery to
the home will remain the same, 60 CENTS A
MONTH.

Delivery to the home is the surest and cheap¬
est way to obtain The Times.

GLORIA FOY, solo dancer and wife of Wilen W. Eas
terday, of Washington, whose name figured in the

hunt for Jules W. ("Nicky") Arnstein, in the $5,000,000
bond theft. She denies her husband forced her to leave
the footlights at the point of a revolver, as charged by
her former manager. She is wearing a $1,400 gown,
which she purchased to wear in the musical review,
"What's in a Name?"

rAwirA7rciriimTJj
BT*oyo*r.*rMJ~nr±iTn}]s!to

Solo Dancer, Now D. C.
Candy Girl, Denies She
WasDrivenFromStage
From the glamor of a loading rolo behind Broadway

footlights to the prosaic work of dispensing confections in
a Washington retail candy store, (iloriu Fov, girl actress
and wife of Wilen W. Easterday, former stock broker,
whose name has figured in the hunt for Jules W. (Nicky)
Arnstein, in the $5,000,000 bonds thefts, has stepped. lo
find happiness, she snvs.
She say* It emphatically.with tears

In her pretty eyes, a* she vehemently
denies the ntory given publicity In
New York that her husband, who Is
the manager of the candy store,
forced her to break Jtcr contract an a

solo dancer In "What'a In a Natm,"
by threatening her with a revolver.

"It's cruel.It's outrageous for tli»m
to have given out such a atory about
me," ahc says. "Wilson never threat¬
ened me. He never even was In New
York when I left the show. It's true
he did not and does not want me to
return to the stage, and that was one

of the causes why I left the "What's
In a Name' Company; but It was not
the main cauae.that was the treat¬
ment I was Riven by J. Muray Ander¬
son. the owner of tha show and his
manager. And 1 gave them the reRU-
lar two weeks' notice, too. and every
member of the cast knew I was going
to leave."

"h». eat on tha knee of her Mr.
athletic husband. In hts tin* offlca

I
In the rear of the candy store, ns she !
spoke. And he lu-re interrupted to
express n desire for a meeting with
Anderson In the near future.
"He remembers one meeting withme.and 1 didn't use n gun, either,"Kasterday Kays, "anil he'll rememberthe next one, too. I don't need a gunto take care of him."
"Now, Wilen! Wild Wilen,' chldedthe diminutive former dancer. "Nothreats!"
"You know," she continued to theinterviewer, "of course, Wilen wan

wrong to write the letters he did toAnderson, ns they gave Andersonsomething to use against him. Andhe tried to use them against me. Hethreatened to have them printed If Ileft the show.
"The truth of the whole matter Is,the 'What's In a Name' show Is notmaking a hit. and they seised on the

opportunity of my huahand'a name
(Continued on Paga 3, Column 3 )

American Forces Massed Along
Rio Grande for Immediate

Action.

1,200 MARINES WAIT ORDERS

Destroyer Flotilla Off Florida
for Dash to Vera

Cruz.

Naval and military forces of the
United States today stand mobilised
for immediate action in Mexico to
protect American interests.
With thousands of troops on the

Texas border, destroyers off the
east coast of Mexico, and American
marines under orders to proceed im¬
mediately to Key West, a cordon of
United States forces is nearly com¬

plete about the turbulent republic
south of the Rio Grande.

No Word From Embassy.
Meanwhile officials here are vainly

trying to ret In direct communication
by wireless with Mexico to learn the
real state of affairs there. The
American embassy has not reported
since early last week.
Reports are officially unconfirmed

that President Carransa has fled his
capital, which now is reported to have
been taken possession of by General
Obregon. candidate for president and
leader of the revolutionary forces.

Villa, the bandit leader, now is
reported to be waiting; anxiously the
decision of rebel-ehlefa as to whether
they will accept his proffered aid.
Antl-Carranza representatives here

dall? arc claiming new Digresses.
Their claims now Include posses¬

sion of almost all of northern Mexico,
Including these states and their capi-
tal cities: Coahulla, President Car-
ranza's native state; Kacatecas. and
Aguas Callentes.
Land wires from Mexico City have

been cut by revolutionists, It is be-
lieved. since no messages have comc
over them for days.

t,£00 Marine* Ready to Sail.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels yes

terday ordered 1.200 marines at the
League Island Navy Yard, Philadel¬
phia. to hold themselves in readiness
for departure southward. The trans¬
port Henderson, the Secretary said,
had left the navy yard at Charleston,
8. C., for Philadelphia to take on

hoard the large contingent of marines
there.
The Henderson Is now at sea and

ordered to proceed at top speed for
League Island, where she is expected
to arrive tomorrow. Col. P. M. Ban-
non, in command of the marine con¬

tingent at Philadelphia Navy Yard,
will command the 1.100 marines or¬

dered to embark on the Henderson.
The transport will then proceed to
Key West "to await further orders."
Secretary Daniels flatly stated that

the marines from the Henderson may
be landed on Mexican soli should cir¬
cumstances warrant.
"We are going to protect American

lives in Mexico as much as it is pos¬
sible to do so, and if the landing of
the 1,200 marines from the Henderson
is necessary, we will land them."
This Is the first official statement

that the United States may use Its
military forces to Intercede for the
nroU-ction ot Americans In Mexico, if
such a serious move should bccomc'
necessary.
The transport Henderson, with her

marine contingents on board, will be
held at Key West until such time as

her presence in Mcxican water sis
considered Justified, when she will
proceed Immediately to the seat of
trouble under the protection of the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

Going to
New York?

I-et The Times Help
You Secure Your
Hotel Accommodations

Realizing the difficulty of
securing hotel accommodations
in the nrreat metropolis, The
Washington Times has estab¬
lished a Hotel Bureau with a
branch in New York.
There is no charee for the

accommodation. You simply
phone our local bureau. The
request is immediately for¬
warded to our New York bu¬
reau and you are instructed
just where to telephone when
you arrive fn New York in
any case where time does not
permit a reply from New
York in advance of the pro¬
posed trip. In this way vou
' row that your accommoda¬
tions have been provided be¬
fore you reach the hotel.

J1ST PHONE MAIN S2«0
And Ask For Hotel Bureau.

3,700 AMERICANS IN
13 MEXICAN DISTRICTS
Aarrlraii ro»«l» la thlrtrra .(
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poush mooes
ADVANCE ON KIEV

Infantry Joins Cavalry In At
tack.12,000 Ukrainians

Captured.
Br MRKDITH OIVEIL. ,

(S»e«-tal Cable to The Vtakiaitaa
Tiaiea.)

WARSAW, May 0. . BoUhevlat
forces In the east and southeast sec¬

tions are being: withdrawn as the
Polish advance in the Podlolic region
becomes more pronounced, it was

learned here today. j
Red troops outside Kiev arc said to

be offering a stiff resistance. The
Polish infantry has caught up with
the cavalry units and is assisting in
the advance toward Kiev.
In the Kosiatyn region 12,000 ;

Ukrainian troops are reported to have
surrendered to the Poles. Among the
captured men were many Germans.
General Petlura Is understood to be

In Wlnnlca for the purpose of or- j
ganlsing a new Ukrainian govern¬
ment. The Polish commission from
reschen, Sllisia, has petitioned the
American Government, through tho
American authorities here, to send '

it commission to Teschen, where t,he
Poles are alleged to be receiving un¬

fair treatment. A plebiscite may be
lield.

BRITON SUES PRINCESS;
CALLED HIM COACHMAN

Property of Former American Girl
Attached to Satisfy Claim

for $50,000.

NEW YORK, May 9..Attachment
against the property, in America, of
Princess Victor, of Thurn and Taxis,
wife of an Austrian nobleman, was

granted by Supreme Court Justice
Lydon here yesterday, when Bernard
Francis S. Gregory, who asserts he Is
it member of an aristocratic English
family, filed suit for $50,000 for al-
legej slander against her.
He claims that at a New York hotel

on February 1. she made remarks that
injured his social and business stand¬
ing. asserting that Instead of being
a. "gentleman of good family" he had
been a coachman. The utterances
were heard, the plaintiff says, by
Count Rudolph Featetlos, Prince Her¬
man of Saxe-Weimar, and Dr. Stewart
Hastings, of I^ondon.
The princess, who was Miss I.lda

Eleanor Nicolls, of t'niontown, Pa.,
has lieen in American many months.
She married Prince Victor at Union-
town In 1911,

Carranza In Flight.General
Hill Leads Obregon Army

Into City.
TEXAS ADDS TO PATROLS

Fliers Report All Quiet on Bor¬
der.Gonzales Faction

Growing.
EL PASO, Tex., May 9..Mexico

City still waa cut off from communi¬
cation with the border early today.
Roundabout mesagee reaching here

and Juarez indicated rebel force* of
the Obregon-Gonsalei group were jn
control of the city and that Presi¬
dent Carranza had fled.

Reports Not Confirmed.
One report, which had not b«ea

confirmed up to early today, aaid Gen.
Benjamin Hill, a stanch supporter of
Gen. Alvera Obregon, had led the
Obregonlsts into the capital. Last
direct report* from Hill said he was
fathering Obregon forces at a point
about twenty-five miles from Mexico
City. He fled from the capital several
days ago with his chief when Obre¬
gon wan accused of plotting against
the Carranza government through al¬
leged communication with the Vera
Cruz bandit, Roberto Cejudo.
A coalition of the forces of Obre¬

gon and Gen. Pablo Gonzales waa
considered not improbable, although
latest direct Mexico City dispatchesrecelved'early last week indicated the
two former rival Presidential candi¬
dates in the fight to succeed Car¬
ransa were still operating separately.
In some quarters it was believed the
alliance, is consummated, would not
be more than temporary. Border ob¬
servers, well acquainted with condi¬
tions in Mexico, said that while Ob¬
regon and Gonzales might be fighting
side by side this week, it was not at
all improbable they would be plot¬
ting against one another at the same
tin?,

Fear Revolution "Tm Rayld **

The lightning-like rapidity of the
revolutionary movement wan a causa
for concern In the headquarters of
.some of the revolutionary element.*.
It was pointed out that too many of
the old friends of Carranza, who have
been opposing all opposition to what
the rebels considered his dictatorial
way of operating Mexican .affairs,
were flocking to the revolution. Lead¬
ers feared these men might be as

quick to desert them as they were to
leave the standards of Carranza.
Texas authorities were taking

every precaution to see that the bor¬
der was properly protected. Governor
Hobby had ordered a rearrangement
of today's rangers, strengthening the
State border patrols. Particular at¬
tention was being centered on the Bis
Kend coluntry, around Marfa. where
ranchers feared bandits would take
advantage of the turmoil to swerp
across the Rio Grande from the
rugged Jornado del Mucrte on cattle-
stealing expeditions.

Air patrols, however, reported the
situation along the border as genei-
ally quiet.

40 TOMMIES FOUND DEAD
OF GAS IN YPRES CELLAR
BRUSSELS. May 8..The bodies ot

forty British soldiers have been dis¬
covered in a cellar at Ypres In -tha
course of the clearance of the ruins.
They had been overcome by gas

while sleeping Some had their he»d«
still pillowed on their arms.

Lake Safe Tomb, Brag
Of Bluebeard; Scoffs
As Police Hunt Bodies
LOS ANGELES, Cal., May 9..The waters of Lake

Washington never give up their dead. The lake is too cold.
That is why I chose it in most cases."

These are the words with which "Bluebeard" Harvey
defied his inquisitors to find the bodies of two of his mur¬

dered wives, the alleged confession to whose slaying places
the nnnil»er of his victims nt nine.
One of the two wives to whom

"Bluebeard" referred In his latest
fonfesslon wu Akiim Wilson. The
name of the other he said he "couhl
not recall." Both were drowned in
Lake Washington nt Seattle.
According to "Bluebeard'*" latest

addition* to his murder totals, four
of hi* wife-victim* died at hla hand*
in the waters of t^nke Washing ton,
one In a river In Idaho, and two were

beaten to death with a hammer, one

at Plum Station. Wash., and one at
Signal Hill, near here. Detail* of
two additional murder* have not yet
been made public b>' the authorities.

"Red t'*ai(lftr4.
When the red record of "Blue-

heard" Harvey I* Riven to the pub¬
lic and thi* I* scheduled for tomor¬
row after Ma ..ntence by .Tu4|« Wll-

tin.nlne> wife murdrrr ill stand
against hirn«ln Ms confession.
Five hours' Hkilful questioning yes¬

terday by District Attorney Wool
wine and Detective Mcl.arrn added
two murdered women to the previous
Hat of seven.

Tlie names of these victims and Ilia
circumstances of th# orlmea await Ilie
full disclosure of Mr. Woolwlne to
morrow.

"It will he a hi* atory." said I he
District Attorney, "but for reasons I
cannot go into now, It Is Impossible
to make any statement at this time.'

Officials. It la Indicated, arc How
satisfied they have the flnal chapteis
In Harvey'a coIosshI calendar v(
crime "The women I have kliled

la his address to the Jiidse. \\ >|-

(Caotiaued on rag* 2, Column 3 ) ,


